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International Tournament 2016 for players born 2001

We would very much like to invite you and your team this year’s Up to 15  
Mountain Cup Challenge – International Tournament 2016 for players born 
2001 at the ice rink Palaghiaccio Tazzoli, in Torino, Italy.

We are looking forward to this being a one of a kind event with an international 
attendance.

We are making this an international tournament and would therefore be very 
honored if you and your team would arrive to represent your country.

Expect this to be THE tournament of the spring, and we will guarantee you that you 
will want to come back the following year.



Dates and times:

• The tournament will take place at Palaghiaccio Tazzoli Arena at Torino on days
 April 22 / 23 / 24 - 2016.
 
• The first Game will take place Friday at 9:00 a.m., and the final Game is planned for
 Sunday at approximately 5:00 p.m..

Registration Fee:

€ 530 for each subscribe team;

Tournament Rules :

The tournament is organized with the aim to entertain and educate young participants, are
unacceptable then all forces and exasperation times to win the tournament.
Players are eligible if born in the years of 2001, 2002 and 2003.
Before the tournament player’s age will be checked by passports. 

• Before the start of the tournament, all managers of the participating teams will present the
 list of team players to the tournament Organization. Each player must be able to be
 identified with valid ID and / or federal card.

• The teams will be formed by a minimum of 10 players + 1 goalkeeper to a maximum of 20
 players + 2 goalkeepers. 2 sets of jersey are needed.

• The teams entered are believed to be under the responsibility (both within and off the ice)
 of the executives, leaders and coaches.

•  All teams entered in the tournament are committed to participate in the closing ceremony.

Tournament Schedule:

The matches will be held on full ice rink, according IIHF rules. 
The tournament includes the participation of 8 teams which will meet each other in two
groups for a total of 6 games for each team. At the end of all games there
will be a standings displayed. The teams ranked in the top two of each group will play the
semi-finals (1st group A vs. 2nd group B - 1st group B vs. 2nd group A) and the final
allocation of places for the first to fourth teams.
The teams ranked from third to fourth place in each group will meet with their classified
team (third vs. third, fourth vs. fourth) In order to assign seats in the eighth end.
The managers of each team fielding athletes on the court implicitly certify the
fitness to practice competitive sports.



Duration of the matches:

3 periods x 15 min. (stopped time) + 5 min overtime in case of tie at the end of regular time. In 
case of a tie at the end of the overtime, each team will make 3 penalty shots, with 3 different 
players, after which, in the event of a tie, we will proceed to the bitter end until the first error oc-
curs (with the same shots taken).

Game play:

The disc will always be active in the game.
In the event the tournament is ahead of schedule. The Organizers in this case will notify
team leaders at least one hour in advance.

Referees:

The games will be judge by 2 federal referees.
The referees decisions will be deemed final.

Warm Up: 

Before the start of the games, players can perform a 10-minute warm-up on the ice.
If a team is late for more than 5 minutes for the start of the game, it automatically lost the
game (5-0). However, the game will be played for the remaining time available.
Only the organizers are responsible for those decisions.

Rules of the game:

It is played in accordance with international regulations in force and the provisions for the
implementation of FISG (Italian Federation of Ice Sports).
In the event of unacceptable behavior, a player can be punished with a penalty of 1 game
or 2 games, and likewise in the event of inappropriate behavior, managers or members of
the public of a team, the organizers of the tournament will deny them access disqualify the
team at the track or in the event of particularly serious event.

Ranking:

Evaluation of the points of the games:
- Win 3 points
- OT win 2 point
- OT lose 1 point
- Lose 0 points.

In case of a tie between teams after the first phase of games, the following criteria in order:
- General goal difference;
- Number of goals for;
- Number of goals against;
- Number of penalty minutes;
- Team with the youngest player;



Awards: 

First 3 places get cups. All other teams get memorial cups. 
Personal awards in the end of the tournament: best goalkeeper, defenseman, forward, king of 
goals. After each game “Player of the game” award – one from each team. (One player can have 
it only once.) 

Locker rooms:

It will be possible to leave uniforms for a night of the players in the locker room that will be
locked closed. The organizers raise any liability for any damage or items missing from the
locker rooms.

Accommodations:

The cost do not includes hotel accommodations, however, the organization may signal hotels 
and bed and brekfast near the Pala Tazzoli Arena.

Meals:

Each team will have possibility to eat lunch at the restaurant of the Arena (about € 8,00 for each 
meal) during the tournament. 
Team can also eat dinner at the restaurant of the Arena (€ 10,00 / 12,00 for each meal).

Participation in the Tournament will lead to the acceptance of all the rules.



Hotel

www.hotelbb.it   -  torino@hotelbb.com
www.ideahotel.it   -  reservation.torino@ideahotel.it
www.hotelcairo.it  -  info@hotelcairo.it
www.hotelcairo.it  -  info@hotelcairo.it
www.arthotelgualaturin.com
www.sanpaolo-to.com
www.turismotorino.org
www.ostellotorino.it

Contact

Administration Manager: Simone Galano  -   simone.galano@torinobulls.it 
Sport Manager: Renato Vaccarino   -   info@winterworld.it 
Info:   info@torinobulls.it

H.C. TORINO BULLS 2011, Via Filadelfia 181 - 10137 - Torino
Fax   +39 011 31 78 262  -  e-mail: info@torinobulls.it

Please fill-in attached registration form and send it to the address listed below. 

Time limit: March 18, 2016. We are at your disposal for any further information. 

Hoping to welcome you to in Turin.
Best regards.

      Marco Moretti Presidente H.C. Torino Bulls



2nd INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT “MOUNTAIN CUP CHALLENGE”

Registration form

Please sent no later than MARCH 18, 2016 with a photocopy of the receipt for payment of 
€ 530.00 in favor of H.C. Turin Bulls 2011 - IBAN:  IT  70 P 0521601034000001009593.

CLUB .………………………………………………………………………………………………................

TEAM NAME ..................................………………………………………………....................................

ADDRESS ………………………………………………………………………………………....................

ZIP ………………..........    CITY ........................………………………………….................................

TEL. ... .……………………………………....  MOBILE ………………………………...................

E-MAIL ………………………………………………………….....………………………………................

COACH - Name and Surname ………………………………………………........……….................

MANAGER - Name and Surname ………………………………………………………….......................

Please fill in following roster form for the team. 
                       



2nd INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT “MOUNTAIN CUP CHALLENGE”

CLUB .………………………………………………………………………………………………................

TEAM NAME ..................................………………………………………………....................................

    Player, Name and Surname                                 Date of birth           Position     Licence N°

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Send to:    H.C. TORINO BULLS 2011, Via Filadelfia 181 - 10137 - Torino
   Fax   +39 011 31 78 262                   e-mail: info@torinobulls.it


